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MINUTES of the ANNUAL PARISH MEETING held on Tuesday 17th May 

2016 in Morcott Village Hall. 

01/16 Welcome and introduction: The chairman welcomed council members and  

 members of the public 

 

Six members of the public were present 

 

02/16 MEMBERS REGISTER: Cllr Johnson (Chair), Cllr’s Joyce, Harding,  

 Pritchard, Whitfield & Williams. 

County Councillor Edward Baines. 

  

03/1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Cllr Traylen sent his apologies as he is  

 sheep shearing.  Accepted by members.  

  

04/16 To approve the minutes of the Parish meeting held on Tuesday 14th  

 April 2015:  Members agreed it was a true record of the meeting 

 

05/16 Chairman’s Report; Prior to giving a power point presentation  

Cllr Johnson paid tribute to Maureen Allan for her spirit, accomplishments, 

vision in council and work on the Village Plan. Her legacy continues. (A 

written report is attached) 

  

The members of the Parish of Morcott were invited to speak and the 

following is a summary.  

 

Eric Hazelwood requested information about the overhead power lines, was 

there any prospect of them being put underground?  

 

Cllr Harding, having been in talks with Western Power responded by 

explaining that although originally it was hoped that the cables would be put 

underground in the near future, funding dictated otherwise. The cost to carry 

out the work would be in the region of £250,000. There would need to be 

justification for the work and agreed by the governing body. Morcott PC will 

continue to pursue this. 

 

Mike Debar asked if the White Horse report was on line and when. 
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The Clerk responded by advising that the report had been published on the 

council web site the previous day. 

 

Mike Debar said this was not enough time to enable the report to be read. 

 

Sue Debar felt that there had not been enough information published by the 

White Horse Working Party of meetings. Also now that as one of the working 

party members was now a councillor this altered the balance of members on 

the working party between MPC councillors and MPC residents.  

 

Jo Giles reiterated the need for public consultation on the White Horse 

development. Jo Giles also commented about theperception of polarised views 

on this subject within MPC and that there should be an aspiration to find 

common ground. 

 

Cllr Johnson responded by saying he had spent many hours writing the 

chairman’s report and the White Horse report. Within The White Horse report 

are recommendations to be considered by Council following this meeting.  The 

White Horse Working party report had been circulated to council members 

prior to the meeting. (A copy of which will be attached to the minutes and 

council’s decision will be recorded in the minutes). As regards the membership 

of the WHWP it will be up to council should they wish to discuss this. There is 

much expertise and understanding within the current membership such as 

Andrew Leech’s knowledge of land values and commercial property. 

 

Cllr Joyce said that with his many other commitments he had not had time to 

read the document in the time for the meeting. 

 

Jo Giles understood that the Parish Council had other issue to get on with. The 

commercial world was low on third party priorities. 

 

Mike Debar asked if a letter had been drawn up to respond to any complaints 

relating to dog fouling?  

 

The Clerk responded that there was a protocol. 

 

Mike Debar said that many villages had taken a different approach to dog 

fouling such as putting up notices on lamp posts etc. 
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Cllr Williams responded by saying that council had previously taken a softly, 

softly, approach without success so a decision was made to distribute the 

leaflet. 

 

Eric Hazelwood asked about ownership of the cemetery wall. 

 

The Clerk responded by advising that this was in the hands of Strutt and 

Parker, agents for the Rowley family who it was understood owned the wall. 

Strutt and Parker were contesting the ownership. 

 

Cllr Joyce said that he could recall when there were buildings on the land 

known as the Grange next to the cemetery and the wall was the boundary wall 

belonging to the Grange. Also the damage to wall had been made by sheep 

jumping over it belonging to the farmer holding the tenancy of the land 

formerly known as the Grange.  

 

The meeting concluded at 8.p.m. 

 

 
Chairman’s Report to the Morcott Annual Parish Meeting 

on 17th May 2016 

 

This is my first Annual Parish Meeting as Chairman and I am pleased to report on the highlights of the 

activities of Morcott Parish Council during the past year.   

 

I was newly elected to the Council in May last year and became Chairman in December 2015 following the 

severe illness of Maureen Allan. Maureen sadly subsequently died in late December. Maureen had been a 

Councillor since she was elected in 2013 and she became Chairman in May 2015. I am sure that all of us 

would wish to pay tribute to Maureen’s spirit and accomplishments in embracing the village and her hard 

work as a Councillor guiding the completion of the Village Plan and latterly taking on the role of Chairman. 

She had many ideas and a vision for the village which she was not able to see through to completion but her 

legacy lives on. 

We welcome Jane Williams to the Council, she was newly elected in May 2015, and Graham Pritchard on his 

co-option in April this year. 

 



Responsibilities on the Council during the year 2015-16 have been as follows: 

Clerk:      Susan Awcock 

Planning Applications:    Nick Traylen 

Media:      Jane Williams 

Street Scene:     Neil Harding  - Lighting & Kerbstones  

      Martin Whitfield - Verges, Gates & Stiles 

Tree Warden:     David Joyce 

White Horse Working Party   Andrew Johnson 

Development Planning & Strategy:  Maureen Allan / Andrew Johnson 

Chairman:     Maureen Allan / Andrew Johnson 

 

To cover the highlights of the year: 

 

Street Scene: 

 

Stiles & Gates, Verges & Drainage: 

 MPC campaigned for New Kissing Gates to be installed to replace dangerous stiles on Mount 
Pleasant & off Pingle Lane 

 We worked in detail with RCC to understand the limits of the contract to cut verges and the 
standards required to facilitate future improvement 

 Water drainage problems & run off in Willoughby Road were eventually overcome with constructive 
help from RCC in diagnosing & correcting the problems 

 

Roads, Kerbs & Street Lighting: 

 Roads: We continue to challenge RCC to maintain the roads within the parish. Funds are always an 
issue. 

 Kerbs: A major exercise was undertaken to ensure that RCC replaced broken kerbstones and 
undertook to improve kerns where there are traffic issues 

 Street Lighting: A survey was undertaken to establish responsibility for payment for street lighting. 
The RCC plan to replace lighting is currently being accelerated 

 

Other issues: 

 Morcott Cemetery: Discussion has proceeded throughout the year on the maintenance of trees & 
boundary walls in Morcott Cemetery 

 Footpaths: We continue with dialogue to improve the footpaths in the Parish 
 Overhead Cables: We now understand that moving cables underground is not funded in the near 

future  
 

Signage & Speed Limits: 



 “The Cockpit” signs were finally erected! 
 The general 20 mph Speed Limit for the village was finally agreed and now being implemented. 

Roundels were chosen by MPC instead of repeater posts as the lesser of two evils. Signs are now 
up, roundels to be completed. 

 A speed limit of 40 mph for the A6121 was supported & recommended by RCC. This is due to be 
confirmed by RCC in July 2016. 

 

Planning Applications: 

 This year has been a slightly quieter year for planning applications with MPC giving feedback on 
some 19 applications in total 

 

Local Plan Review & “Call For Sites”: 

 RCC issued a “Call for Sites” in September 
 The sites registered caused no surprises although preparing a Neighbourhood Plan would enable 

the village to effectively manage its response accordingly 
 The response to the Local Plan Review by MPC was made on time in mid-January 2016 & published 

on our website 
 The initial feedback has now been published by RCC 
 MPC has yet to consider this 

 

Finance – Accounts & Funding: 

 The Precept for 2015-16 was not adequate to cover the anticipated expenditure for 2016-17 
 MPC decided to raise the Precept to £5,321 to cover the anticipated expenditure for 2016-17 
 The new Morcott Precept is similar to Wing & Manton 
 As a result MPC can be more active on the village’s behalf 
 An example is the 20 mph Speed Limit for which so many villagers asked 

 

Dog Fouling initiative: 

 Issues with excessive dog fouling continue to plague the village’s roads & verges 
 Gentle persuasion has been tried & failed 
 New bin is being installed in Back Lane 
 Signs to be erected at the Allotments and renewed around the village 
 Current initiative stronger & more direct 

 

Take Pride In Morcott initiative 

 This coming weekend and the following week 23rd -30th May 2016 
 We have a pretty village if cared for 
 Join in if you are able to 

 

Neighbourhood Plan: 

 MPC continue to work to establish a process to originate a Neighbourhood Plan 
 RCC has limited funding & resource to deal with Neighbourhood Plans but we are not accepting a 

delay to our initiative 
 MPC will continue to debate & the issue is on the Agenda for the meeting this evening 
 We need more volunteers from the village 

 



The White Horse: 

 The White Horse Working Party has been very active during the year 
 Since being formed last July we have consistently operated within the brief agreed by MPC 
 We have engaged constructively with both Burghley Estates & RCC 
 We have met as a Working Party ten times, with Burghley Estates six times, once jointly with 

Burghley Estates and Pub-is-the-Hub, and once jointly with Burghley Estates and RCC 
 The working party has the appropriate skills within its membership to fulfil its goals and objectives 

and is working very well as a team 
 We have developed “Guiding Principles”, a Vision for The “New” White Horse together with a more 

detailed specification to inform us in our discussions with Burghley Estates 
 Work on an initial outline Business Plan indicates that The New White Horse has the ability to be 

viable and sustainable 
 We hope to be able to consult with the community of Morcott on the potential plans for The White 

Horse, the “core site” and the paddock in the near future 
 MPC will consider the next actions at the meeting this evening 17th May 2016 

 

Concluding Remarks: 

I would like to re-iterate that without the commitment and hard work of my fellow Councillors, all the 

achievements I have highlighted in my report would not have been possible.  We are privileged in Morcott 

to have a hardworking, committed team of Parish Councillors and a committed Clerk who keeps us all in line 

- my thanks to you all for your support and help during the past year. Finally I would like to thank our Rutland 

Ward Councillor, Edward Baines who has been of invaluable help and assistance during the year. 

 

Andrew Johnson 

Chairman, Morcott Parish Council 

17th May 2016 

 


